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Learn how COVID-19 is negatively impacting working women, discover trends
in our Annual Executive Employment Trends Report, and more!

Talent Insights - February 2021
The latest on high-impact, high-quality coaching, leadership
acceleration, and career transition

Taking the Lead Shortcast with
Leslie Bacque Smith: The Pandemic’s
Effect on Working Women
[Listening Time: < 9 mins] Women from all walks of
life are experiencing professional setbacks as a result
of the pandemic. In our latest shortcast, BPI group’s
Brenda Wensil speaks with Leslie Bacque Smith, Sr.
Manager of Global Talent and Leadership Development
for SAS, about how the pandemic is impacting women, how companies can support their
women professionals, and steps women can take to tackle the unprecedented
challenges they face. Listen Now >>

VIDEO: Journeys in Leadership: Why
Coaching; Why Now?
We’re excited to introduce a new video
series on coaching, where some of our worldclass coaches dive into topics like creating
authentic environments, driving
accountability, and unlocking your leadership
potential. In this first episode, BPI group’s Managing Director of Global Executive
Coaching, Mary Herrmann, discusses how coaching in a virtual world can help to create
positive behavior change and build trust despite physical distance. Check it out!
Watch Now >>
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Executive Employment Trends:
2020 Annual Report
It goes without saying that 2020 was a
tumultuous year, but you might be surprised
by some of the executive employment trends
we found. Which age groups landed faster?
How does salary impact landing times? Check out our annual Executive Employment
Trends Report for 2020 to find out. View Now >>

What is Coaching Worth? One Company's
Next-Gen Leaders and How They Arrived
Developing high-potential talent into high-performing
leaders is a significant investment, so how do you
prove tangible and intangible ROI? Check out our latest
infographic to learn how a global brand built foolproof
ROI tracking into their high-potentials coaching
program. View Infographic >

What our Clients are Saying
“Working with my BPI group coach made me a much more thoughtful and respected
leader . . . and a better person overall.”
Senior Managing Director, Investment Management Firm
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